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ABSTRACT

The regulations of industrial plants Emissions - existing or foreseen - and the

introduction of the Carbon Tax and the Emission Trade are important factors of future

refining economics.

All Process and Utility Plants are producer of Emissions that variously contribute to

the Green House Effect: a system, integrated in the refinery planning model, that calculates

the various Emissions of the planned operation, and compares them with the emission rights,

will strongly help to respect the environmental constraints, minimising Rights Purchases in

the Emission Trading Market, and foreseeing the Emission Rights that the refinery can instead

sell in the same market.

SIMRAF, the Refinery LP optimiser, is equipped to define and calculate for each

refinery gas, intermediate stream and products any type of Emission (CO2, SO2, NOX, CH4,

etc) that can be calculated from the processed crude oils quality data: CO2 emission

calculation is included as default. SIMRAF is also equipped to define the Global Green House

Impact and one or more refinery Emission Rights and also the Emission purchases and sale,

and Prices / Quantity Limits.

The introduction of these additional elements and constraints deeply influences

utilities production policy and refinery mode of operation.
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BACKGROUND

The sharp economic development of emerging countries in last years has greatly

accelerated the environmental impact of the greenhouse gas emissions, as demonstrated by

the Arctic Ices melting more rapidly then foreseen by the most pessimistic study, permitting

now to reach Tokyo from New York sailing through the North Western passage.

The Kyoto Protocol, an international treaty signed by more than 60 countries including

all Europe, commits the underwriters to bring, in the years 2008-2012, almost 5 % below their

1990 values the emission of carbon dioxide and five other greenhouse gases (methane,

nitrogen oxides, sulphur exafluoride, hydrofluorocarbons, perfluorocarbon).

The Kyoto Protocol validity period is approaching to the end and the very co-operative

approach of the new USA Administration, now similar to the European, and the international

common understanding of the urgency to act against the climate change, makes reasonable to

foresee that the majority of the industrial countries will soon adopt administrative measures to

limit also with fiscal measures the greenhouse gas emissions of their industries.

Currently, the two prevailing fiscal measures options are either a Cap-and-Trade

system, such as the one currently favoured by the European Union, or a Carbon Emissions

Tax. Both raise the price for carbon and provide economic incentives to lower emission rates,

but supporters of each policy seem deadlocked by opposing arguments1.

As explains the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency (EPA), Cap and Trade is a

"market-based policy tool for protecting human health and the environment. A cap and trade

program first sets a maximum limit, on emissions. Sources covered by the program then

receive authorisations to emit in the form of emissions allowances, with the total amount of

allowances limited by the cap. Each source can design its own compliance strategy to meet

the overall reduction requirement, including sale or purchase of allowances, installation of

pollution controls, implementation of efficiency measures, among other options.

Individual control requirements. are not specified under a cap and trade program, but

each emissions source must surrender allowances equal to its actual emissions in order to

comply. Sources must also completely and accurately measure and report all emissions in a

timely manner to guarantee that the overall cap is achieved2.

The allowances can be traded, so companies that reduce their emissions can sell

surplus allowances to those who would have to pay to comply. Theoretically, this method

allows companies to achieve their maximum allowable output at the lowest cost.

                                                          
1 Ilya Leybovich, Carbon Tax vs. Cap and Trade, Industrial Market Trends, March 17, 2009
2 http://www.epa.gov/airmarkets/cap-trade/index.html
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This approach has gained now support in USA Congress and from the Obama

administration, with cap-and-trade provisions appearing in the latest Federal budget proposal.

Under President Obama's 2010 budget plan, the Government would auction off all emission

credits, generating as much as $650 billion in cumulative Government revenue between 2012

and 2020. Considering that the carbon dioxide emission of USA is presently 6 billion tons per

year, 48 billion tons in eight years, the USA Government is foreseeing to obtain an average of

13.5 USD per ton of CO2 emission, that will be used to Reduce the Taxation of low medium

income citizens, to finance Renewable Energy Programs an to reduce the Federal Budget

Deficit.

Supporters of the cap-and-trade system claim it provides greater investor certainty by

enabling businesses to estimate allowance prices needed for their work, offers greater

environmental benefits by placing a fixed cap on emissions and may create a useful economic

shock absorber because carbon allowance prices could be adjusted according to changing

economic conditions3.

It could also promote broad international participation: developing countries would

most likely become sellers in a global carbon allowances market and could expect to earn

substantial profits. Meanwhile, because advanced economies can set the terms of access to

their own markets, they would have considerable leverage to persuade those other countries to

take on binding emissions targets.

The Environmental Defense Fund (EDF) claims that turning pollution reduction into

marketable assets will also encourage technological and process innovations, citing the

success of the Acid rain cap-and-trade program of the 1990s to support the new policy4.

The Carbon Tax is a less complex option that asks carbon dioxide emitters to pay a tax

for every ton of pollution they produce. Proponents of the carbon tax argue it offers a direct

profit incentive for the development of emission-reduction technology and encourages scaling

back carbon pollution. According to carbon tax proponent Carbon Tax Centre, a first-year tax

rate of $15 per ton of carbon dioxide coupled with incremental rate increases of $10 per ton

each year would lower emissions to 25 percent below 2005 levels by 20225.

                                                          
3 http://whatmatters.mckinseydigital.com/the_debate_zone/carbon-tax-vs-cap-and-trade
4 http://www.edf.org/page.cfm?tagID=1085
5 http://www.carbontax.org/blogarchives/2009/03/06/new-larson-bill-raises-the-bar-for-congressional-climate-

action/
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CAP AND TRADE IN EUROPE

In May 2002 the European Community ratified the Kyoto Protocol committing to

reduce globally of 8 % its green house gases emissions against the 1990 values assigning

different % reduction to each country, according to its industry conditions and emissions at

that time, assigning for example to Italy the goal of a 6,5% reduction.

The Kyoto Protocol became operative in February 2005, foreseeing flexible

arrangements to favour the objectives achievement, otherwise too much expensive for the

European Union countries.

The European Community Instruction 2003/87/CE on Emission Trading started

between its countries an exchange system of EUA, European Unit Allowances to emit 1 ton

of Carbon Dioxide correspondent to 1 ton of Green House gases.

In the European Cap and Trade System each Government allocates yearly to the

industries linked with energy production or consumption the total EUA assigned to the

country by the European Community.

The national amount of EUA is distributed free of charge, following rules agreed in

each country between Government and Industry Organisations.

The application to be submitted for an emitting industry depends as well on national

rules and can be long and complicated: for instance in Italy, each emitting industry needs to

declare in advance the amount of foreseen emissions, measurement systems and errors, each

source involved by the process (in case of refineries furnaces, flares but also maintenance

operations like catalyst regeneration). Any procedure must be approved by the Ministry of

Environment and the declared emissions are to be certified yearly by an organisation

authorised by the Government.

Usually the EUA assigned are lower then the real emissions of each industry, so at the

end of the year, if they have not provided to reduce its emissions burning alternative fuel or

buying instead of producing utilities as Electric Energy or Steam or Hydrogen, the industries

have to buy on the Emission Trade Market the quantity of EUA necessary to match his

emission allowance, from industries that dispose of EUA in excess because they are

producing renewable energy, or because they did not use their EUA for different reasons. If

the industry will not find the necessary EUA on the market, starting from 2008 they will pay a

fine of 100 Euro for each lacking one (previously the fine was 40 Euros).

During the year it is possible to trade EUA may be selling them when the market is

high and trying to buy when the market is down, for example when the emission allowances
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expiration date it is approaching and some industry can find to dispose of past year EUA in

excess: in the last years the EUA market value ranged between 30 to 10 Euros.

The emission allowances for a country are agreed with the European Community each

year, in a progressive trend of reduction: as an example the EUA assigned to Italy for the

period 2008-2012 are the following:

Industry Sectors Millions EUA per Year

Thermal Electric Energy Production 85.29

Other combustion Plant (Tele-heating, etc.) 17.89

Oil Refineries 19.06

Metals Production 22.72

Minerals Production (Cement, glass, ceramics, etc.) 34,65

Other 5,09

New Plants 16,93

Total 201,63

Table 1: EUA distribution over industry sectors in Italy period 2008-2012

For the Italian Refining System are then available 19,06 million EUA per year, 25 %

less of the previous allowances, and each refinery has its allowance calculated according with

well defined formulas of the Allocation National Plan (ANP)6.

Figure 1 reports an excerpt of the Italian Allocation Plan detailing the distribution of

the Cap assigned to the refining sector.

                                                          
6 D.lgs. 4 Aprile 2006, Decisione di assegnazione delle quote di CO2 per il periodo 2008-2012, 20 Febbraio 2008
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Figure 1 – EUA Distribution in Italian Refining Sector
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PROBLEM DEFINITION

An average modern European refinery processing 5 million tons per year of crude oil,

has an internal consumption for oil processing and energy production ranging around 5 % of

the processed crude oil, that is 250.000 tons per year of oil products and gases, corresponding

to about 720.000 tons of Carbon Dioxide emission.

Assuming that the Government will assign to the refinery 600.000 EUA,

corresponding to 83 % of the consumption, to avoid to buy EUA on the market the refinery

will have to reduce its Carbon Dioxide Emissions of 120.000 tons per year, or instead buy

EUA at a total cost ranging between 1.2 to 3.6 Millions Euros per year; in case it will not

succeed to find a EUA seller, the refinery would have to pay a fine of 12 million Euros per

year.

The available ways to reduce the emissions other than increasing the heat exchange or

furnaces efficiency, are various, for example to burn Natural Gas that to produce the same

heat emits less Carbon Dioxide than Fuel Oil, or reducing the utilities internal production

buying more Electric Energy and Steam from external sources, etc.

The economic convenience to adopt different alternative decisions is linked to the

availability and the market price of crude oil, fuel oil, natural gas, electric energy and also

EUA, market prices that are continuously changing: for this reason it will be useful to dispose

of a technical and economical model able to optimise the technical and economical variables,

but also to optimise the global emission that now with the EUA of the Cap and Trade System

has also a market price.

To model in a simple way all these aspects, it will be necessary to calculate the

emissions linked to each crude oil processing, plant by plant, and to each utility production

and to oblige the model to respect the global limit assigned by the public administration: the

Prometheus Decision Support System, has been upgraded to reach these goals with the

amicability that is one of its main characteristics.
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PROMETHEUS APPROACH

The Prometheus Decision Support System is a user-friendly suite of applications for

refinery planning and scheduling activities covering the entire supply chain from crude oil

logistics to finished products distribution.

Differently from other commercial applications, SIMRAF has been specifically

designed to assist Oil Industry Professional to achieve reliable modelling and complex

systems optimisation with no need of specific Linear Programming expertise.

To create this software, many years experts in process refining, information

technology and operational research have been utilised, trusting that a real efficiency

improvement will be obtained when the refinery managers and operators will be able to

calculate autonomously the impact of thousands of variables (technical and economical), that

affect every day refining profitability: too many to be accounted for, at the same time, without

this type of tools: now also the emission variables.

Now are available software tools using the same database, the same plant simulators

and blending methods, that all together form a Decision Support System.

For the Emission Modelling two DSS tools are useful: CUTS, for Crude Oil

Characterisation and SIMRAF, the Refinery Linear Programming Optimiser

CRUDE OIL CHARACTERISATION WITH CUTS

CUTS is a crude oil quality data base builder able to provide a very accurate crude oil

qualities distribution in narrow cuts starting from the available data bases, and also starting

from a limited number of laboratory analysis data, and then providing to the crude oil re-

cutting as requested.

CUTS characterises every Crude Oil as a mix of pure components (C5 minus) and

“pseudo-components” (C6 plus), which overall cover the entire crude boiling range. Each

pseudo component envelops pure components boiling in a narrow range of 10/30 °C. This

type of characterisation is quite “unusual” for planning and scheduling commercial

applications, but permits to embed shortcut plant simulators into the models: the level of

characterisation that is normally available from a typical crude assay does not permit to

calculate with reliable results the properties of the crude oil fractions different from the ones

analysed: CUTS’ elaborates the crude assay data, finding an harmonic and consistent

distribution of property values to pseudo-components. Once the pseudo-components property

values are available, it is possible to estimate the properties of any fraction of the crude oil,

keeping the results consistent with the crude assay data.
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CUTS property values calculation is based on a multidimensional regression on assay

data. The software distributes properties of the original assay, finding the best agreement

between the natural curve shape and the input data. The algorithm is designed to calculate

consistent values for contiguous pseudo components, while special operating parameters are

available to harmonise the shape of the resulting curve, if necessary.

CUTS also provides proper user calibration and takes care of reliability of input data:

if the original assay is consistent, fraction and global balances will be always satisfied,

otherwise inconsistent input data will be highlighted. The curves are always validated by

comparison with original input values.

Accurate crude oil characterisation is fundamental for the reliable simulation of each

element involved with refinery operation, including the prediction of refinery emissions: the

amount of EUA associated to refinery processing is intimately connected to crude oil quality

which affects quality, type, composition and amounts of the material burned and flared.

REFINERY LP OPTIMISATION WITH SIMRAF

SIMRAF is a refinery modeller, including plant simulators based on the crude oil

narrow cuts available in its internal library and fully customisable to actual plants’

performances, makes easy to build every refinery processing and utilities production:

specifying the crude oils choice, products specifications and prices, it allows fast and accurate

analysis of refinery’s profitability in alternative operating conditions and marketing scenarios.

Linear Programming and recursive methods for stream pooling and investment studies are

bundled together in a easy to use interface.

SIMRAF accurately calculates yields, qualities, fractionation tails, using consolidated

Blending Methods, and easy to consult reporting, now extended also to Emissions. Methods

for solution analysis, model diagnostic, ranges inspection and infeasibilities management are

available.

SIMRAF can be used also for multi period simulations, defining for each period

different economics, plant capacities, raw materials and also emissions; in this option the

intermediate tanks stock capacity controls the transfer of streams, products and crude oils

from one period to another.

It is possible also to simulate a group of refineries sharing raw materials and product

markets, including crude oil and product distribution to demand areas, pipelines and other

means of transportation and loss control.
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What makes SIMRAF particularly adequate for Emissions calculations is the

complementary application of simulation and optimisation technologies that permits to

calculate and update the quality database used for matrix generation and optimisation

according to Crude Oil quality and Plant Operating Conditions.

To predict the EUA emitted by a refinery processing it is necessary to estimate the

Specific Emission (EUA produced per each ton burned) to be considered for each refinery

stream (intermediates produced by crude oil processing, intermediates imported and finished

products): this parameter is used within the matrix generation process to set the coefficients

related to the Emissions Constraints which account automatically Heat Production (Fuels

burning to Furnaces) and Flaring (Plant Losses) Operations.

This is a general approach that can be used to model any type of Emission (CO2, SO2,

NOX etc.), and specific objects have been designed to account also for the combined effect of

different Emissions.

Physical Properties Management

Fundamental physical properties (e.g. Density, Viscosity, Evaporates, Sulphur,

Antiknock, Cold Properties, Metals) are natively known and managed by the system, and are

automatically calculated for each intermediate stream produced by Refinery Units. Depending

on the specific property calculations are based either on Crude Oil pseudo component

property values (Fundamental Properties) or correlated (Derived Properties).

To predict the amount of CO2 emission a new Derived Property (Specific CO2

Emission, CO2E) has been added in order to calculate the amount of CO2 produced burning a

ton of intermediate product. Depending on the type of stream and on data availability, this

property is correlated to product Molecular Weight, Density and Carbon Content.

Figure 2 – Generic Properties Definition Tab
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Moreover it is possible to manage and define additional User Properties, through

which it is possible to define the Specific Emission linked to other type of emissions: Figure 3

shows for example a Derived Property added to calculate the Sulphur Dioxide emission

involved by the burning of each oil fraction; once the property is defined, the systems

calculates its value for each intermediate stream permitting to set and manage constraints

useful to model the emission limits.

Figure 3 – Derived Properties Formula Generation

Shortcut Plant Simulators

As previously mentioned, SIMRAF embeds Shortcut Plant Simulators able to

calculate Yields and Properties of plant effluents as function of feed quality and operating

conditions. Plant Simulators can be fine-tuned to reproduce the actual performance of refinery

units. The number of input parameters needed to fine-tune and operate the simulators is

limited and depends on the type of process modelled.

Developed by internal research and field-validated data, shortcut simulators are used

to set plant operating conditions fitting the specific simulation needs.

The following refining processes are available:

• CDU and other distillation processes

• Desulphurisation and Hydro Treatments

• Catalytic Conversions (Naphtha Reforming, FCC, Mild Hydro Cracking)

• Thermal Conversions (Visbreaking, Thermal Cracking, Delayed Coking)

Depending on the refining process represented, different input parameters are available

to configure the Plant Simulator to reproduce the real behaviour of actual units; besides
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calculating plant effluents yields and quality, shortcut simulators permit to manage various

parameters strictly involved to Emission Calculations such as:

• Plant losses: used to estimate the amount of material flared; each processing option

calculates for each feed quality the plant emissions as the difference between feed and

output streams quantity, multiplied by the emission obtained theoretically burning the

feed: the result will be for a process plant the emissions due to plant losses and for an

utility plant the emissions of the fuel burned.

• Hydrogen Chemical Consumption and Downgrading: used to estimate the amount of

hydrogen sent to Fuel Gas Network for Downgrading Losses. Differently from the

hydrogen consumed for Chemical Reactions (that being absorbed by plant effluents

improves plant product yields), hydrogen losses for Downgrading effect are included in

the Fuel Gas balance permitting to better estimate the emissions involved by fuel gas

burning. Figure 4 shows an example detailing the hydrogen distribution calculated by the

LP model: in this case nearly the 26% of the hydrogen produced or imported by the

refinery is sent to Fuel Gas Network to be burned.

Naturally, the correct prediction of the amount of  hydrogen burned or flared is important

because of the null impact of this combustible on CO2 Emissions (Specific Emission equal

to zero).

Figure 4 – Hydrogen Balance

• Plant Effluents Specific Emissions: as previously mentioned each simulator calculates the

Specific Emission associated to each effluent (see example in Figure 5); this information

is calculated for each feed and for each crude and is used to predict the emissions due to

plant losses in the following units.
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Figure 5 – Plant Effluents Quality

• Utility production and Consumption: Plant simulators give great flexibility evaluating

alternative processing options considering different process parameters and also

alternative utilities consumption that can be useful to optimise the emissions; for each

Utility defined in the simulation it is possible to define the consumption associated to each

operating mode end eventually to put in competition alternative operating modes

characterised by a different consumption profiles (for example choose whether to use

steam or electricity to drive unit main items). Figure 6 reports an example of the optimal

utility balance calculated by the model.
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Figure 6 – Plant Utility Production/Consumption Balance

Imports Characterisation

Imports are available in SIMRAF to model the intermediate streams fed to the refinery

and not produced by crude oil processing: these can be of  three types; depending on the type

the Specific CO2 emission is estimated as follows:

• Light Ends: mixtures of low-boiling pure components for which the Specific CO2

emission is automatically calculated from the pure component % mix.

• Light Streams and Heavy Streams: streams boiling respectively in gasoline and

distillates/fuel oil ranges for which the Specific CO2 emission has to be entered.

Finished Product Characterisation

It is necessary to estimate also the Specific Emission associated to the Finished

Products that can be used for internal consumption: in this case it is possible to define a fixed

value (following the same approach adopted in case of Imports) or to estimate the real

Specific Emission  through a recursive process (the optimal recipe of a given product is not

known in advance); anyhow this last method resulted to be excessively sophisticated: product

composition is affected by many variables and for a given processing scheme the Specific

Emission of internal combustibles does not change enough to justify a recursive calculation.
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Managing Emissions

Once the Specific Emission of each stream involved in the simulation is defined, it is

necessary to activate Emission Management: this is firstly done defining an Emission Object

that is to be  associated to the Specific Emission Property previously defined: in this way the

system knows which Property is to be used to calculate the Emissions.

CO2 Emission Object is currently predefined in the system while other Emission

Objects must be added: Figure 7 shows the definition of an Emission Object useful for SO2

Emission control.

Figure 7 – Defining Emission Objects

To set Emission constraints it is necessary to define a specific bound in the model and

to associate it to the Emission Object: it is possible to associate more bounds to the same

emission and/or more emissions to the same bound; moreover it is possible to set a coefficient

specifying how the contribution of a given emission to a specific bound is to be accounted.

For Example, in the case showed in Figure 8 three different bounds have been defined:

one for CO2 and SO2 Emissions respectively (CO2M and SO2M) and one to evaluate the

combined effect of the two (GRHE). In this last case, the SO2 Emission will be accounted

four times.

For each Bound and for each period  defined in the model it is be possible to define the

Minimum and Maximum Capacity Constraints that the Model is forced to respect (Tab

Capacities in Figure 8).
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Figure 8 – Defining Emission Constraints

Emissions Economics

As well as for any other object directly purchased or sold (crude oils, imported

streams, products, Hydrogen and utilities, investments), specific tables dedicated to Emissions

Economics have been inserted to specify also the Emissions Trading prices and limiting

quantities (Figure 9).

Items' purchase/sale prices and volumes are set for each period defined in the

simulation; importing facilities permitting to automate the updating of economic data are

available. Depending on Emissions cost and operating requirements the model will be able to

choose whether to buy, sell EUA (in case of Cap and Trade Modelling), modify optimal

operative asset or both; two records (Purchase, Sell) are available for each Emission Object

for each period. Utility economics also affect Emissions Management since their price and

availability influence the choice between internal production and importing.

Figure 9 – Emissions Economics
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Matrix Generation And Optimisation

Once intermediate streams quality and yields have been calculated, it is possible to run

Matrix Generation and Optimisation Processes: no specific mathematical skills are requested

to the User since the system manages this phase autonomously;  Emissions has been Modelled

adopting the same approach.

The LP Matrix Generator has been modified in order to add a coefficient for each type

of Emission, for each plant operation of each feed, on the Balances linked to the Emission

Bounds that have been specified; this for each processing period represented in the Model.

To the same Bound Balances Coefficients have been included permitting to model the

Emission Trading Activities whose unitary costs are included in the Economic Function.

Reports

SIMRAF provides complete reporting and solution analysis tools. All Reports can be

easily exported to MS Excel format. The refinery’s economic balance: for each sale and

purchase the Marginal Value is calculated. Information about Plants, Utilities, Logistics and

Processing, including incentives in exceeding operational constraints. Quality and

composition for every finished product.

Various tables have been modified or added to report the results connected to

emissions management; below are some examples:

ECONOMIC BALANCE

Available for each refinery/period defined in the simulation, this report extracts from

the solution the best Economic Balance obtainable given all the constraints.

Marginal values quantify the specific incremental advantage (e.g. US$/ton) achievable

relaxing the limiting constraint. This report includes either imported materials and Utilities

and Emission Trading results (Figure 10).
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Figure 10 – Economic Balance Report

USE OF FUELS

This report details the production of the heat required by the processing; available

Fuels are listed as well as the amounts burned according to the optimal solution (Figure 11).

The last column of the table reports the incremental value that in this case indicates

how much the economical result would be reduced by burning an additional ton of the

corresponding Fuel: its value is influenced by various variables including EUA cost.

Figure 11 – Use of Fuels Report

EMISSIONS

This report details the contribution provided by each refinery unit (either process or

utility) to refinery emissions balances. For each balance (Emission Bound) specified in the

simulation the contribution of emission trading (emission purchases, sales) is also reported

(Figure 12)
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Figure 12 – Emissions Report

CASE STUDY

To explore some of the variables that can be affected by the emission limits and the

EUA market price, we have built a model of a modern refinery of 5 million tons per year with

a refining scheme including Crude Unit, Light distillate fractionation, Kerosene Hydrofining,

Two Gasoil Hydrofining, Isomerisation, Reforming, Visbreaking, Thermal Cracking, Mild

Hydrocracking, Hydrogen Recovery Unit.

From the stand point of utilities, are considered:

• Heat Production System with refinery and imported gases, Virgin Naphtha and 1 %

Sulphur Fuel Oil,

• Heat Production System fed by 2% Fuel Oil,

• High Pressure Steam Production with Boilers,

• Electric Energy and Low Pressure Steam production through turbines,

• Medium Pressure Steam and  Low temperature Heat production from heat exchange in

process units,

• Hot Oil production,

• Cooling Water System.

The Model foresees the possibility to import limited quantities of:

• Natural Gas (max 60.000 Tons/year)

• Hydrogen (max 16.500 Tons/year)

• Electric Energy (max 250 MWh/h)
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• Medium Pressure Steam from a Cogeneration Plant max 20 Tons/hour

The Model foresees the possibility to export limited quantities of Low level Heat for

house heating (max 9  MMKcal/h) and to trade up to a max of 165.000 EUA/year.

In the Model three Emission Bounds have been specified:

• Sulphur Dioxide Emission due to the sulphur content of the burned fuel oils and flared

gases (quantity calculate as correspondent to the process plant losses), and due to the

Sulphur Dioxide emitted by the Sulphur Plant exhausted gases burning. This emission is

controlled by many years to avoid Acid Rains and the corresponding maximum emission

allowed is 700 kg per hour, equal to 5544 tons per year.

• Carbon Dioxide Emission that for this refinery a EUA Cap value has been considered of

600.000 EUA

• Green House Gases Global Emission has been added to this model, considering that the

SO2 Green House Effect of four times the CO2 Green House Effect, the " CO2 +4 SO2"

formula, with the limit of 630.000 Units per year.

Two crude oils with different sulphur content and distillation curve has been given as

available for the refinery, with the production of LPG, Gasoline, Naphtha, Kerosene, Gasoil,

LSFO, HSFO, three grades of Bitumen and Sulphur: the prices of crude oils and of product

are consistent to an European internal market.

EUA COST SENSITIVITY STUDY

The refinery model of the Case Study has been optimised with the only modification

of the EUA Market price, starting from Zero USD/EUA up to 80 USD/EUA. For higher

prices the optimal utility production/consumption asset does not change anymore. The higher

price limit considered within this study is equal to 130 USD/EUA,  corresponding to the fine

that now in Europe has to be paid in case of exceeding the Emission, if no EUA will be

available to be purchased.

Table 2 reports the economic result of each optimisation and the correspondent value

of various elements that can be affected by the EUA market price change.

The same results are plotted in Figure 13: since the results depend on the market

scenario that is considered to carry out the study, values have been plotted against the ratio

between EUA and Crude Oil Price.
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PURCHASE CONSUMPTION

Price USD -- 377 80 41 1,300 -- -- -- --

EUA

Absolute

Price

EUA /

Crude

Oil Price

Economic

Gross

Result

EUA Natural

Gas

Electric

Energy

MP Steam Hydrogen Hydrogen Fuel Oil Virgin

Naphtha

Total

USD -- MMUSD/Y EUA/Y TONS/Y MWH/Y TONS/Y TONS/Y TONS/Y TONS/Y TONS/Y TONS/Y

0 0 277.443 91,015 50,000 136,162 0 8,784 0 30,778 11,029 206,372
5 0.02 277.004 83,262 50,000 135,746 0 9,951 0 30,784 10,529 203,820

10 0.03 276.588 83,262 50,000 135,746 0 9,951 0 30,784 10,529 203,821
15 0.05 276.172 83,262 50,000 135,746 0 9,951 0 30,784 10,529 203,821
20 0.06 275.755 83,228 50,000 135,727 0 9,950 0 30,783 10,533 203,810
30 0.10 274.977 51,425 50,000 135,723 0 13,864 3,914 30,889 0 197,294
40 0.13 274.463 51,425 50,000 135,723 0 13,864 3,914 30,889 0 197,294
50 0.16 273.950 51,318 50,000 135,652 0 13,868 3,913 30,889 0 197,255
60 0.19 273.459 32,993 43,796 135,648 0 16,500 6,542 30,889 0 193,665
70 0.23 273.194 0 32,592 138,847 152,499 16,500 6,542 30,889 0 182,461
80 0.26 273.194 0 32,592 138,847 152,499 16,500 6,542 30,889 0 182,461

Upper

Bound

165,000 50,000 160,000 158,400 16,500 60,000 39,600

Table 2 – EUA Price influence versus Consumption Key Variables

Figure 13 – EUA Market Price Sensitivity
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CONCLUSIONS

From Table 2 it can be seen that if the refinery operates without CO2 Emissions

restrictions, and is only bounded to respect the SO2 emission CAP of  700 kg/hour, the CO2

emission will be 691.015 Tons/Y; the 91.015 EUA overcoming the 600.000 EUA CAP are

purchased at a cost of 0 USD/EUA.

When the cost rises to 5 USD per EUA, the emission is immediately reduced of about

7.753 tons through the increase of purchase of Hydrogen from an external source and a

decrease of  Naphtha and Fuel Oil to furnaces.

A further reduction of 31.837 tons per year Emissions and of EUA purchases becomes

profitable when the EUA price reaches 30 USD.

In this case it results profitable to acquire additional Hydrogen to be burned in

furnaces, stop Virgin Naphtha burning and to reduce the fuel oil to furnaces.

Another emission reduction step of 18.325 tons per year becomes convenient when the

EUA cost rises to 60 USD: in this case the Hydrogen import reaches its higher limit.

The last 32.592 tons per year of emission reduction, necessary to reach the CAP

without EUA purchase, becomes convenient when the EUA cost reaches 70 USD: in this case

the reduction is made possible by the acquisition of 152.499 tons per year (19.25 tons/hour) of

Medium Pressure Steam from the same source of electric energy, that is from a energy

producer through co-generation of electricity and steam.

From the Table it is possible to calculate also dimension of the economic impact of the

Emission CAP and Trade: the Economic Gross Results difference between the EUA Zero

Cost Case, and the EUA 70 UDS Cost Case, is of  4,249 Million Dollars per year.


